Giles Grinko
is retiring December 1st

Giles has been a key member of our team
and will be missed. We wish Giles and Liz
all the best in retirement and travels!

- The Staff and Members of District Council 57
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CANCELLED EVENTS

Attention members: We regret to
inform you that all of this year’s
Christmas parties have been
cancelled due to COVID-19.
Unfortunately, the instability of
conditions along with the need
to plan in advance makes the
scheduling for this event
problematic. As always, the
health and safety of our
members is our top priority,
and we wish you a happy and
healthy holiday at home.
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Cancelled parties include:
• The Retiree’s
Christmas Party
• All Local Union
Parties
See back page for details
about local union meetings!

A ROAD FORWARD
At a click of a mouse, the Trustees can pull any
billing receipt, invoice, charge, or check. It is
the same check and balance system that has
been used for years, but upgraded for greater
access, transparency, and efficiency.

Chris Geronimos
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer

IUPAT. District Council 57
2020, what a year! We began with great
optimism and even greater expectations for the
forthcoming year, all amid what promised to be
one of most demanding schedules ever for our
members and the District Council.
Work and respective hours started the year at
a tremendous pace across all our trades and
represented industries. As we prepared for
Painters Area Wide Negotiations and working
bylaws, we were optimistic about our blueprint
for moving forward.
When COVID-19 hit our area in March,
all of our lives changed dramatically. It
certainly changed our plans at the union and,
particularly, how we interact with our members.
First and foremost, I would like to thank our
members for your patience and understanding
these past 6 months. The coronavirus has
greatly impacted our lives and the union itself,
yet in the final months of this year, I would like
to concentrate on the positive changes we can
initiate in our path moving forward.

A Path Toward Increased Efficiency
One of the first items implemented this year at
our union was a computer network made up
of servers, laptops and computer towers.
This had a 4-fold objective:
1.
2.
3.
4.

information security;
information retention;
Information sharing within the organization,
sharing on the same platforms; and
increased productivity vs. cost of
technology.

The new system was indispensable during
COVID-19. We were able to conduct all the
inter-office staff meetings on Microsoft Teams,
and international and third party meetings with
Zoom. Upon request of our council’s Trustees,
we set up a computer for their quarterly and
annual audits with the C.P.A.
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As we continue to set up new programs to
provide better access, we expect to see cost
savings from our new endeavors as well.
Recently we requested and were granted
permission from our General President to
allow us to post bylaws on our website with
passcodes, which ended up being a large cost
savings for the Council. The tradition was to
mail every member a copy of both Local and
District Council bylaws. Now, members receive
their bylaws online.
We have asked Central Data Service and
617MediaGroup to collaborate with us by
posting our forms online, including everything
from Employer Transmittal Forms to
Membership Wage Reimbursement Forms.
By downloading forms online, you save time,
and our union can save the money we would
have put toward mailing copies to all members.
Our goal is to make access easier for our
members in all areas and programs. As we
get closer to our goal, we will notify you of
these changes.
Though this transition online may seem like a
drop in the bucket, it’s one of the first signs of
big changes that are to come. We’re making
sure that every asset we have is as efficient as
possible in order to better serve our members.

DC 57 Members: Our Greatest
Contribution to our Communities
The greatest investment a union can make
is in improving the lives of the members it
represents. Our whole success is dependent
upon you in every way. You represent us in the
products you produce and install on job sites
every day. The way you conduct yourselves on
the jobsite can influence whether we get future
work with that general contractor, our clients,
or our unseen customers. Your wellbeing is
more important to us than any financial asset
we have.
Whenever you resolve a client’s problem, you
make yourself, your employer, and the union
valuable assets to your community. When you
present yourself as a skilled tradesperson,
or when the union trains a tradesperson who
is reliable, knowledgeable, respectful and
caring in all aspects, it makes you a valuable
talent. When you share your knowledge with
a new union Sister or Brother, you pass your
legacy on to the new generation of skilled
tradespeople. You ensure your impact on our
community stands the test of time.
Whether we’re in times of crisis and in times of
normalcy, skilled tradespersons shouldn’t have
to worry about their job security.

By providing job security, we empower
workers to focus on what’s truly important:
uplifting our communities and making lifelong friends in the process. These bonds
of Sisterhood and Brotherhood can only be
developed through weeks, months and years
of hard labor together.
The bond of mutual respect is one of the
strongest bonds we can develop as human
beings. Union Brothers and Sisters know that
they can always rely upon one another should
the need arise.

Our Purpose
Amidst all these organizational changes, our
purpose remains clear – DC 57 is committed
to empowering our members in every way
we can. We invest equally in all members,
whether you’re planning on retiring in a couple
years or you’re embarking on your career. Our
power is in our unity.
Our unity enables us all to succeed in wages,
benefits and a secured pension. We will
continue to invest in our training center,
in programs like L.M.C.I. (which pays for
events like annual physicals), in the S.T.A.R.
Program, and in the Labor Day Parade. The
success of these programs are testaments
to our organization’s level of commitment to
providing value for our members.

Growing our Union
There are several factors that help determine
if a non-union member is going to commit to
our union lifestyle. Here’s our top 3:
1.
2.
3.

How the union treats its members
How members treat one another
The strength of our employer
relationships

Through this COVID-19 pandemic, many have
tried to divide us. The Trump administration
has tried to strike fear in our hearts, leading
to unnecessary conflicts between Brothers
and Sisters on job sites everywhere. But our
unity is far stronger than any politician. Our
employers know that if Trump succeeds in
dividing us and encouraging us to fight on the
job site, he will surely succeed in taking even
more of our hard-earned rights from us.
For the sake of our jobs, our communities,
and our employers’ trust, it’s time we hold
ourselves to a higher standard. Instead of
arguing, we listen. Instead of getting angry,
we have compassion. After all, we have one
common goal – to make our community, and
our country, the best it can be.
We, collectively, must continue to act like the
Brothers and Sisters we are – no matter what
is going on in the world around us.
We are our Brothers and Sisters Keeper!
Custos Fratris et Sororis Sumus

Beyond a doubt, this is
the most important election of your lifetime.
- Giles M. Grinko, Political Director
I would like to take this opportunity
to encourage you to vote in the
upcoming election. If you are not
registered, please visit the website
– VotesPA.com/Register-to-Vote
for information on registration and
mail-in voting.

Please be careful and vote for
only PRO-LABOR candidates.
When you vote for a non-union
candidate it’s like giving them a
stick to beat you with…and who
wants that?

Joe BIDEN

Supports Project Labor Agreements.
(15-20% of our work is under PLA’s)
Opposes Right-to-Work
Supports legislation protecting
Multi-Employer Pension Plans
Supports and will strengthen Social
Security and Medicare

The slate card we are providing
below includes the candidates
endorsed by District Council 57
and are all PRO-LABOR. These
candidates all have opposition.
That opposition could make your
life a living hell.

Donald TRUMP

Suing to eliminate Project Labor Agreements
Has appointed hundreds of pro-right-to-work
judges and prosecutors
Will sign Republican legislation surcharging
contributions and taxing union pensions
Has already proposed cuts to Social Security
and Medicare in his budget submissions.
Signed an Executive Order eliminating
the payroll tax that currently funds Social
Security and Medicare

PLEASE VOTE FOR A FORTY-YEAR SUPPORTER OF UNIONS AND THE IUPAT

- JOE BIDEN.

US PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN

AUDITOR GENERAL NINA AHMAD

ATTORNEY GENERAL JOSH SHAPIRO
US CONGRESS
CD16 | KRISTY GNIBUS
CD17 | CONOR LAMB
CD18 | MIKE DOYLE
STATE SENATE
SD37 | PAM IOVINO
SD43 | JAY COSTA
SD45 | JIM BREWSTER
SD49 | JULIE SLOMSKI

STATE HOUSE
HD28 | EMILY SKOPOV
HD30 | LISSA GEIGER SHULMAN
HD33 | FRANK DERMODY
HD36 | JESSICA BENHAM
HD40 | SHARON GUIDI
HD42 | DAN MILLER
HD44 | MICHELE KNOLL
HD45 | ANITA KULIK

TREASURER JOE TORSELLA
STATE HOUSE
HD46 |
JASON ORTITAY

HD48 | TIMOTHY O’NEAL
HD50 | PAM SNYDER

How you vote is your personal decision.
Please consider these candidates when voting.
B e yo nd a dou bt / 3

MEMBER ORGANIZING
Joe Hughes, Director of Organizing

COVID-19 has made being a member of DC 57 something to be more proud of than ever. While essential workers
fight on the frontlines every day, they have skilled volunteers like us working behind the scenes to make life a little
bit better, one step at a time. We want to thank our member volunteers for being the change our world needs most
right now.
As skilled finishing trades workers, our access and willingness to donate time, talent, and materials is unmatched.
Through our Volunteer Activist Committee, we selflessly strive to help promote the health, wellbeing, and happiness
of our neighbors.
I’d like to tell you about 4 outstanding volunteer initiatives we were lucky to participate in over the past few months:

Meadville:

Monessen:

Mount Oliver:

Wilkinsburg:

Volunteer painters designed and created a
beachfront mural at the MARC center’s George G.
Barca Aquatic Center. We collaborated with local
lifeguard Lindsey Sekerski to make her vision for the
pool a reality.

We helped a community member in need. An activist’s
house caught on fire during the 4th of July weekend,
and DC 57 volunteers stepped in to install windows.
We plan to help finish the drywall once it’s hung.

DC 57 collaborated with Monessen Mayor Matt
Shorraw to renovate the Shawnee Park Playground.
Fresh paint coatings applied to the surfaces of the
playground enable easy cleaning in order to better
protect kids from COVID-19.

The Wilkinsburg Free Store was sorely in need of
repair. VAC members painted the exterior, re-caulked
the windows, repaired the wooden walls, and we
have plans to provide a new sign above the entrance.

Small projects like these are sometimes all it takes to make a big impact in your local community. People remember
who stepped in at a time of need to provide extra help, and DC 57’s volunteers set an excellent example of how by
showing compassion and kindness to one another, we will get through this - together.

DO YOU WANT TO
MAKE POSITIVE
CHANGES FOR YOUR
COMMUNITY?
4 / M e mbe r O rganiz ing

Like and follow the VAC on
Facebook to get alerts about
volunteer opportunities!
@DC57VolunteerActivistCommittee

Hello,
Brothers and sisters, 2020 came at us like a whirlwind that we have never seen before. And with
it brought changes, as did the District Council with retirements and new leadership. There was
no playbook for what COVID-19 brought us, but staying united will only make us stronger.
As union members and stewards of our crafts, we showed up on time every day no matter the
circumstance. At every jobsite, we worked productively, modeled our first-class safety culture,
and encouraged others to do the same. We talked to non-union workers to educate them about
what our union way is all about.
Modeling good behavior doesn’t stop at the jobsite. Doing your part at home and in your
neighborhood is not only the right thing, it’s the union way. Union members have been coaches,
school board members, and local and state council board members for years. It helps us all gain
market share and pave the way for generations to come. Voting for pro-union candidates is also
part of how we model good behavior.
It is important you exercise your right to vote and to pick candidates that have union values. All
elections can have consequences that can either have a negative or positive impact on our union way
of life. DC 57 chose to endorse our candidates because they will positively impact our union.
With everything 2020 has thrown at us, DC 57 still had a productive year. We were able to
negotiate a painting area-wide agreement, and are setting new council and local bylaws to
ensure a positive impact for the future. Glaziers have seen a steady year as did commercial
painters. Drywall finishers have seen a booming year, adding more new members than ever
before. Industrial painters also had a busy year, mostly due to Shell’s Cracker Plant, which is the
largest construction site in North America, and is bringing union members from all across the
country. Currently, 300+ painters are employed by the Cracker Plant.
No one knows what 2021 will bring, but by doing your part and staying united, we know nothing
can stop us. As the holiday season approaches, I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season.
In Solidarity,
Steve Olash
Director of Service

FLU IMMUNIZATION POLICIES

PLEASE NOTE: Many worksites and end-users are currently in the process of requiring workers on their
properties to have an updated flu shot. Given their work environment, hospital facilities such as U.P.M.C.
are currently requiring that their employees receive a flu shot before they are allowed to begin work. Other
facilities, ranging from commercial to industrial, have varying policies and programs.
At DC 57, we believe that it is important for the overall health of our collective organization that everyone
who does not have an underlying health issue gets a flu shot this year. Not only does it greatly reduce the
chance of you personally contracting the flu, but it also reduces your risk of transmitting it to others.
The cost of the co-pay is currently being waived for any members that maintain coverage with either of the
two hospitalization plans with Highmark and U.P.M.C.
I wish you and yours a safe and healthy Holiday Season and New Year!

HEALTH CARE NOTICE:

Retirees Security Blue Health Plan has informed us that rates are set to increase $4 per month, or $48.00 this year.
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Brothers and Sisters of DC 57,
The FTI of Western PA hopes
that you and your families are
well during this difficult time.
Although the pandemic has
been challenging our way of life
throughout the last few months,
we recognize the need to adapt
to the situation and we are
making every effort to support
our members during
this difficult time. We are
committed to continuing to
provide our members with safe,
essential training.
For apprentices, the fall
semester looks a little different
than in the past - we are
following strict health and safety
guidelines during our in-person
training, but that will not keep us
from delivering the exceptional
education our members usually
receive in training. Regardless
of the challenges we face,
we are ensuring that they will
be able to continue on their
journey toward becoming skilled
craftsmen and women.

We recognize the hardships
many of us have endured
these past few months, so we
have provided any necessary
journeyperson upgrade to keep
our members employed. We have
also assisted our employers in
capturing market share.
Separately, we would like to
take this time to welcome and
introduce our newest member of
the FTI staff, Brandon Zieger.

Brother Zieger

is a commercial painter/wallcovering
applicator out of Painters Local #6.

We know he will do very well
under the JATC leadership and
uphold the collective vision that
we all have for this organization.
As always, please do not hesitate
to reach out to the training
department if you have any
questions or concerns.
In solidarity,

Brian Herbinko
FTI of WPA
Director of Training
(412) 402-8012
bherbinko@iupatdc57.org
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A ROAD FORWARD
With the political season in full swing and crazier than ever before, the discourse
surrounding the election has become increasingly negative and disrespectful. Many of us
are losing hope. We may think it can’t get worse at this point, but if we don’t exercise our
right to vote this November, it surely can.

IT’S TIME TO ASK OURSELVES SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS:

Chris Geronimos
Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer

IUPAT. District Council 57

1. Are we being unbiased in our judgements of each candidate,
or are we allowing others’ opinions to influence us?
2. Which candidate do we consider most credible and moral?
3. Who will help unite America, rather than further dividing it?
4. And most importantly, which candidate’s views align
most closely with our own?

I have always felt that I could work with anyone if he or she was an honest individual. You
can always work with a trustworthy person, even if he or she has different political views
than you, because you know you can count on them.

Conversely, it is extremely difficult to work with someone that bends the truth. You can never anticipate what this personality type is
going to do other than cheat you or your members.
Working people must be sure of their vote this election. There is no room for error. Too much is on the line: the Supreme Court,
National Labor Relations Board, defined pensions, health care, and the right to organize. The union’s very right to exist is being
threatened by defunding. It is all on the table, and we must vote to protect our rights.
Donald Trump and his administration have repeatedly taken away workers’ rights. He loosened wage protections, and he appointed
Eugene Scalia as Secretary of Labor, a man who built his entire career on loosening safety protections for workers. Those are the tip
of the iceberg.

SO WHAT DOES TRUMP AND HIS ADMINISTRATION HAVE IN STORE FOR US IF REELECTED?
1. Proposed cutting the Department of Labor’s budget by nearly 10 percent
2. Eliminating the Manufacturing Extension Partnership, which helps small-medium sized
manufacturers to compete with giants
3. Slashing Funding for SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) by 33 percent.
SNAP is an important health program for low-wage workers.
4. Defunding Social Security
5. Continuing to profit from foreign labor, instead of practicing “America First” priorities
6. Defying the constitution by encouraging boycotts to companies that defy his wishes

This Election Day, we can either continue down the same path we’ve been on since 2016, or we can choose a candidate who
supports workers; a candidate who will appoint cabinet members who will work in our best interest.
Remember, our vote doesn’t only determine our next president – it’s also a vote for the cabinet of individuals who will determine our fate.
We try to do our best to select candidates that support our union members, our union issues, and keep our union members’ best interest
at heart. Now more than ever, I would appreciate you giving the attached candidates your consideration and vote this election. Thank you!
I wish you all a safe and healthy Election Day!

Sources:

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/budget-fy2020.pdf
https://www.nist.gov/mep
https://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/snap-helps-millions-of-low-wage-workers
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/economy/news/2020/08/12/489401/trumps-plan-defund-social-security/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/08/07/buy-american-trump-makes-over-1-million-from-store-selling-products-of-unknown-origins.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/08/19/trump-goodyear-boycott-maga-attire-ban-398469
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LOCAL UNION MEETINGS

ALL UNION MEETINGS SHALL BE HELD WITHIN STATE AND LOCAL GUIDELINES.
FOR THOSE LOCALS THAT HAVE BEEN HOLDING UNION MEETINGS OUTSIDE TO COMPLY WITH THE STATE AND LOCAL GUIDELINES:
1. Weather permitting, meetings shall continue.
2. Meetings that need to move inside due to weather conditions may need to be restricted to 25-person maximum occupancy.
Some of the locals may or may not offer Zoom access in the future, depending on feasibility, interest, and access per local.
3. Should more than 25 persons attend a meeting in which the 25-person limit or another required limit that is in place, then the
following access rule shall be in place:
i.
ii.

The required Union Officers needed to run and report the Local Union Meeting shall have preferential access to all meetings.
The first members to sign-in, in descending order in the Official Local Meeting’s
Sign-in Book, shall be allowed to attend until the State or Local Access Limits are reached.

DON’T MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR V ICE HEARD!
Last day to
register to vote
Last day to apply
for a mail-in
or civilian
absentee ballot

OCTOBER

19

OCTOBER

27

by
5pm

Voting deadlines:

In Person: Polls are open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. on November 3rd
If you are in line when the polls close, you are entitled to vote.
By Mail: Must be postmarked by Election Day, November 3rd
•
Mail-In Ballots being sent by mail must be postmarked by November 3 at 8 P.M. and
must be received before November 6 at 5 P.M. by your county election office.
•
*The November 6th deadline applies to ballots that have been returned by mail ONLY.
Ballots may NOT be delivered in-person to your county board of elections after 8 P.M.
on election day, November 3.
Mail-In Ballots being delivered in person must be returned to your county board of
elections office or other designated location or drop box by November 3 at 8 P.M.

Holidays
from your brothers and sisters at

IUPAT DC 57

Throughout all the chaos this year has brought, now more than ever we want
to wish all our local members a safe and happy holiday season!
Enjoy the time with your families and we look forward to seeing you back in person soon.

APPRENTICESHIP AND TRAINING:
BRIAN HERBINKO		
DEENA BODNAR		
THADDEUS SZYMKOWIAK
BRANDON ZEIGER		

DISTRICT COUNCIL:

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
OFFICE STAFF
APPRENTICESHIP INSTRUCTOR
APPRENTICESHIP INSTRUCTOR

GILES GRINKO		
POLITICAL DIRECTOR
STEVE OLASH		
DIRECTOR OF SERVICING
JOE HUGHES		
DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZING
TRACY OPFERMAN		
FFICE MANAGER
MARY JEANNE NOBERS
DUES PROCESSING
TOM REDMAN		
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
			LOCAL UNION #751

DISTRICT COUNCIL:

BILL FELLABAUM		
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
			LOCAL UNION #2006
TOM FLOOK		
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
			LOCAL UNION #6
ANDREW CROLL		
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
			LOCAL UNION #409
BRIAN SMITH		
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
			LOCAL UNION #549
RYAN KENT		
ORGANIZER
DAVE WAYMAN, JR.		
ORGANIZER
CHRIS GERONIMOS		
BUSINESS MANAGER/
			SECRETARY-TREASURER

